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About This Game

He's Got a Story!
Rubber Ducky is a quiet individual who has had the fortune of finding a Rainbow Gun during a rainstorm of colored weaponry.
Mr The Tree informs him that the Spikies love to be zapped with Rainbow Guns. Being rather genial, Rubber Ducky decides to

spend his day going around and zapping things.

He's a Duck, you're a Duck!
Control Rubber Ducky, a square version of everyone's favorite fowl, as he spreads his laser-joy!

The Rubber Ducky Gameplay!
Take Rubber Ducky through some pretty spunky places, like the Digital Place, the Home of the Teleporting Penguins, and the

Rather Spunky Badlands with frenetic side-scrolling action!

Meet the Characters!
Rubber Ducky knows a lot of people, like the Floating Lizards, the Accordion, Mr. The Tree, and the Teleporting Penguins!

Some Rubber Ducky Sounds!
Crazy beats are everywhere! And are those backgrounds dancing along in time?

Outfit your Duck!
'Dat's right! Get some swag goin' by changing up your costume!

Great as a Virtual Stocking-Stuffer!
With the gift-giving season right on us, pick up some Rubber Ducky copies to give out to the friends you like at least a bit, but
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not a ton!
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rubber ducky and the rainbow gun

Music is great, duck is great, everything about this game is great. Better than Fortnite and Apex Legends. 100 ducks out of 10
ducks.. Beat all of it and got all the achievements in less than 2 hours. I could very easily just request a refund, and since I have
less than 2 hours of playtime, and recently bought it, it would be granted. But I'm not. Why?
Well, for one, I got it for $0.49. And two, it's a great game.

I guess it's time to go farm it for cards.. the best ♥♥♥♥ing game ever.. I got this game for .49cents, but it is totally worth the
full dollar! Check out my short gameplay here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFW6QqnbHGg. Really great game, I would reccomend to anyone, espicially at a price so
low
Edit:Still holds up
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I have 8 gigs of ram, only 10% of it is being used, but it keeps crashing and saying out of ram. Other than that it is good, but its
so unplayable because of the crashing. It normaly happens right when i finish a level.. Nice little game that keeps you
entertained in short blasts!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcW2cBGdr6o&feature=youtu.be. Rubber Ducky really is the one. Music is great , story is
superb and gameplay is also fantastic.
I want the sequel !. For a week long project, this game's pretty good. I enjoyed it. :). Music is great, duck is great, everything
about this game is great. Better than Fortnite and Apex Legends. 100 ducks out of 10 ducks.. Earned my dollar back within the
same week by selling my trading cards. This is absolute♥♥♥♥♥
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